
Japanese Sentence Practice  [05]      01/05/2022

-- [Nihongo] ----------------------- -- [Eigo] -----------------------

watashi-wa  hashiru  ga sukides (“I like to run”)

watashi-wa  de  hashirimas (“I run”)

hashirimas : “run” .. this is a “de” verb

hon-ya wa doko deska?  (“Where is the bookstore?”)
haha-ya wa doko deska?  (“Where is the flower store?”)

hon-ya = bookstore
hana-ya = flower store 

watashi-wa  hana-ya ni ikimas ("i go to flower shop")

ni ikimas = to go to someplace ("ni" verb)

watashi-wa mise ni ikimas (“i go to the store”)
watashi-wa Seattle kara kimas (“i come from Seattle”)

sono gohan  totemo yoi  deshta (“that meal was very good”)
sore-wa warui inu des (“that is a bad dog”)

yoi: good
warui : bad  (“wah-rooey”)

ie de  tom-san to  asa gohan  o tabe-mashou (“let's eat breakfast at home with tom”)

san  juu  ha sai (“38 years old”)
go juu i sai (“51 years old”)
i sai (“1 year old”)
ha sai (“8 years old”)
juu i sai (“11 years old”)

anata-wa nan sai deska? (“what age are you / how old are you?”)

--

koko-wa mizu des (“Here is water”)
soko-wa ki des (“There is a tree”)
koko-wa kokonutsu coconuts des (“Here are 9 coconuts”)

koko: here
soko: there

watashi-wa tom-san to,  uwajimaya ni iikimas,  soshte  manga to sushi o kaimas

("i go to uwajimaya with tom 
... and buy manga and sushi")

to = with (with people is "to")

watashi-wa California ni iki-mashita ("I went to California")

iki-mashou ("let's go!")
hashiri mashou ("let's run!")

asa gohan o tabe mashou ("let's eat breakfast")

uwijamaya ni iiki mashou ("let's go to uwajimaya")
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watashi-wa Seattle ni ki-mas ("i come to Seattle")

watashi-wa seattle ni ki-mashita ("i came to Seattle")

watashi-wa seattle kara ki-mashita ("i came from Seattle")

iki-mas: go ... this is a “ni” verb
ki-mas: come ... this is a “ni” verb

yuki no tame ni .. gakko-wa ..  cancelled des ("due to snow, school is cancelled")
or
gakko-wa,  cancelled des,  yuki no tame ni   ("due to show, school is cancelled")

no tame ni:  "due to" or "for" or “in order to” ...  (when it's a noun)
tame ni:  "due to" or "for"  (when it's a verb or adjective)

watachi-no tame ni   toms-san wa   asa gohan stukuriamas ("tom make breakfast for [due to] me")

watashi-wa  Alina  ni ai-mas (“I meet Alina”)

watashi-wa  anata-no okasan ni ai mashita (“I met your mother”)

meet = ai-masu   .. this is a “ni” verb

asa gohan taberu tame ni  watashi-wa tomodachi o ni ai-masu ("in order to eat breakfast, i meet friend")

kyabetsu : cabbage
tsukemono : pickle

watashi no tame ni (“Due to me...”)
yuki no tame ni (“Due to snow...”)
futatsu lise no tame ni (“Due to two squirrels...”)
anata no tame ni (“Due to you...”)

hitotsu ushi no tame ni .. watashi-wa mise ni hashirmashita (“Due to one cow, I ran to the store”)


